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MEDIEVAL ARABIC LITERATURE BETWEEN HISTORY AND 
PSYCHOLOGY: GUSTAVE VON GRUNEBAUM'S APPROACH 
TO LITERARY CRITICISM' 
• 
Introduction 
Dagmar Anne Riedel 
Indiana University, Bloomington • 
Personality is, in some way, a projection of the work 
Jorge Luis Borges 
Gustave von Grunebaum died in 1972, 25 years ago, at the age of 62. Betweeri 
1964 and 1984, Mohammad Arkoun, Georges Anawati, Amin Banani, Abdallah 
Laroui, Bryan Turner, and David Waines2 analyzed Grunebaum's understanding of 
modern Islam. With the exception of Amin Banani, these scholars criticized Grune-
baum's point of view, according to their temperament more or less severely, and they 
criticized him as a historian of contemporary Muslim societies. Between 1976 and 
1981, Dunning Wilson, by contrast, concentrated on Grunebaum the medievalist by . 
editing two selections of his articles on medieval Muslim societies and literatures3• 
Franz Rosenthal also portrays Grunebaum the medievalist in an article p4hlished in 
1995' . 
Rosenthal wrote it for a reference book on medieval scholarship among historians 
} in which Grunehaum is the only representative of Near Eastern studies. Gri..tnebaum 
himself, however, started his career with a Habilitationsschrifi on pre.Islamic Arabic 
~. poetry (Grunebaum, Wirklichkeitsweite), and Arabic and Persian literature ne;er 
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• 
This paper de:J.ls with Gustave von Grunebaum's approach to literary criticism. 
The topic accounts for his reputation within the scientific community of Near East-
ern studies. Although the above mentioned articles by Laroui, Turner, and Waines 
are part of the discussion on Grunebaum the Orientalist which concentrates on 
Grunebaum's way of representing modern Muslim societies to his Western audience. 
Edward Said's concept of Oriemalism will not be my frame of reference, because I 
am interested in Grunebaum's understanding of medieval Arabic literature. 
Since Grunebaum was a prolific author, [ have to Cocus on a small selection of his 
writings. This selection includes: his Habilitationsschrifi - tided Die Wirklichkeits-
. u'eile der fn:'h.arabischen Dichtung - and the article "Begriff und Aufgaben der arab· 
ischen Literaturwissenschaft", both published in 1937; his famous and widely read 
~Vedie-val /sl"m, first published in 1946; Kritik Imd Dichtkunst, a collection of articles 
about Arabic literary history, translated into German and pubJished in 1955j and the 
small volume on French Afi'ican literature, published in 1964. 
I shall argue th3t Grunebaum's contribution to the understanding of medieval 
Arabic literature is the contribution of ::tn historian rather chan that of a literary 
critic. 1-ly argument is based on the following three observations: 
(1) his philologic31 assumption that true facts are transported within texts, 
(2) h.is assumption of .10 anthropological constant, of a homo diceru, and 
(3) his understanding of the terms humanist and medieval. 
The philological assumption that true facts are transported within texts 
As already mentioned, in 1937 Grunebaum published both his Habilitation5Schri{ct 
(\'V~iJ'klicl~keitsu,'eile), and the :lrtide "Begrifj. These two texts complement each other 
by employing different approaches. 
The article gives a survey of the state of the arts in the field of Arabic literature. 
It conrains lengthy notes in which Grunebaum proves that he has diligently read his 
way through the \'(Iestern Oriemalist library. He kno,,'s his predecessors and his con-
temporaries, :lod he concludes bluntly chat the field of Arabic studies is underde-
veloped when compared with the state of the :lrts in Western languages: "Der 
Fortschr.itt der arabischen Literaturwissenschaft hangt im Augenblick davon ab, daB 
sie ihre partielle Riickst:indigkeit erkennt und aus dieser Einsicht die Konsequenzen 
zieh," (8egrijJ. 151. See also ibid., 147). 
The Habiliti.,tionsschri/l has dle subtitle fine litefdlHrwissenscIJaftliche Untersuchung. 
It represents an example of the kind of literary criticism within the field of Arabic 
studies whose very absence Gn~nebaum deplores in his survey. The Habilitations-
sci}yi/t contains:1 we~lth of references to the Ar:lbic sources in question and lacks any 
reference to any liter:lf}' theory or methodology. ?vloreover, the inh"oduccion displays 
twO remarkable details. First, Grunebaum skips (wo imporc::&nt topo;: one topos 
answers the question of why the author chose that topic. Grunebaum is indebted to 




























GUSTAVE VON GRUNEBAUM·S APPROAOI TO LITERARY CRITICISM 113 
stungen dec Vorgailger ausgewertet worden, ist dankbar verzeichnete SeibstversC:ind-
lichkeit" (Wirklichkeitsweite: III). The other topos answers the: question of why the 
author chose the texts in question. Grunebaum confesses ~ certain prediiectiori, 
appeals to his reader's sympathy, and remains silent: "dan hei der Auswahi zuinindest . . . 
personliche Vorliebe maBgeblich mitbestimmt, mag: enrschuldbar lieiBeo" (ibid. Ill). 
Second. Grunebaurn addresses in his thesis not only Arabis{s but also schoiars of 
comparative literature and aesthetics: uBemiihung und Anspruch. gewissermaBen ein 
Ponriit dec friiharabischert Dichtung zu entwerfen, wenden sich tiber di_e eigent1iche 
Orientalistik hinaus an vergleichende LiteraturwisseRschah und Astheiik" (ibid. Ill). 
However, he does not provide any introductory manuai or information. for non-
Arabists. Afterwards, Grunebaum starts his thesis with a high-stnirig polemic agaiiist . 
theory and philosophy: "Der Versuch, nach allgemein literaturwisserischafdicheri Ge-
sichtspunkten zu einer zusammenfassenden Charakteristik der friiharabischen bichi::-
. . . 
ung durchzudringen, dar! nicht dahin mifideutet werden, als sollten bestimmte Theo-
rerne oder uberhaupt philosophisch deduziertc: Grundsatze an dem mehr odei:' wenig-
er zufalligen Stoff dieses Schrifttum auf ihre Stichhaltigkeit uritersucht werden" (ibid. 
1). Grunebaum claims to use universal criteria of literary criticism in order to 
determine the comprehensive characteristics of pre-Islamic Arabic poetry, whereas he 
rejects the use of certain theorems and philosophically deduced principles in ord€r 
to prove their correctness by applying them to the corpus of pre-Islamic poetry 
which is more or less just a randomly chosen corpus of texts. Therefore, theorems 
and philosophically deduced principles are the very opposite of universal ~riterja. 
These universal criteria can be identified within each litenry text because titey are 
universal so that each reader can find them and each text must colttaili them. That 
each text must contain them and each reader can find them is, o ri the other hand, 
also taken as a guarantee for theif universal truth. Grunebaum is not applying some-
thing alien to a text's outside. He is extracting some universal and true essence from 
its inside due to his "Bestreben1 dem kilnstlerischen \Vesen des philologjsch versbn-· 
den en Werkes beizukommen und dabei, soweit eben Einfuhlung und exalneDeutung 
reich en, Struktur und Grenzen dec poetischen G:lttung aus den Zeugliissert selbst, also 
gleichsam von innen her, abzuIeiten" (ibid. 1)'. Grunebaum hereby has found his 
way to the philologist's last resort, the positivistic axiom th:lt a text provides its 
reader with the jnstruction of how to re:ld ie. T akil1g this into consider:uion, the 
"This is, of course,:I platonistic approach to the philosop hiC31 prohl~ms of knowledge lnd percep' 
tion, though I do not know:l. text by Grune'b:l.um in which he' e:< plicitly refen to Pbtonism or Neopb. 
tonism in order to describe his ow n individuaJ conviction$ ::1$ :I. sdtol:u . 
J A cri[ialmalysis of this positivistic axiom can be found. for innance, in Lucien Febvre's in:mgurai 
l«:ture held in 19)} at the CoIl~ge de France: .. Aber jede Geselliehte is( W;hl. ... Sic ist es vor zllem des· 
wegen, weil der Historiker seine StoHe erschaHt oder, wenn m~f1 so will, l\~uersch3.ffr : der Historiker. der 
nicht -auf gut Gluck wie ein Lumpensammler die Verg:lngenheit durcllSueih. 50ndern mit einer pr;iz.isen 
• 
• 
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i:.lck of reference to <lOY literary theory o r methodology is telling. Grunebaum pays 
his respect to his scientific community which is still defining the business of Oriental 
.;[udies as philology, as reading texts in order to dig out their true facts. Grunebaum 
is defensive, but not too defensive. There is no remark at all about the textual 
transmission of the poems in question, the very touchstone of philology. He neither 
reflects on historiography and other non-fictional texts nor questions the use of 
fic tio nal texts :J.$ historical sources. H e too is still digging for true he[s·, even if he 
is mainly interested in universal facts of the Arab's mind·set as flthe description of 
meoc:li structures, or in other ways, psychological truth" (Modern Islam: 40) . 
The a.s~umption of "J.n 3nthropologic31 const:lnt, of a homo dieens 
Gruoebaum C:ln dig true (::aCts of the ,Arab's mind·set out of texts because the 
human being is a homo dicem. This means that Grunebaum sets the homo dicens as 
an anthropological conStant: "Man stands revealed through any and all of his words 
,lnd works. Depending on [he medium in which his mind manifests itself, its bent is 
b:tred with gre"J.ter or less immediacy. Despite their appeal to our emotions, confes· 
sio lls m:lde through the filter of music Or stone remain ambiguous, tlleir verbal, even 
their psychologic:tl imerpretation, conjecture, Muslim civilization's greatest contribu-
tio n to man's spiritual life were [$ic] offered on the verbal level. ... literature bespeaks 
the concept Islamic civilization formed of man" (it1edieval Islam: 258)'. Lite ra[ure 
provides the histori:.1n with historical documents for the rnind~set of the time of its 
production so [h~t (he human essence of a civiliz:ltion C:tn be detected in its literature 
Absicht, einem Problem. d3.s es zu losen. einer Hypothese. die cs z.u uberpriifen gilt .... Das \'(lesendiche 
se~ner Arbdt besteht doch darin, die Objche seiner Beob3.chtl~ns sozus:tgen lU erzeugen, ... und erst 
<3.\00 ••• z.u .. lesen ... Eine aufierst ... erzwickt~ Al!fg:lbe; besch reiben , W (lS m:m sieht, geht ja ooch .\n; schell, 
lV:lS man beschreib,m mu(), d:t liegt die Schwierigkeit." (Ft:bvre 1990; 0). It is ironic, indeed. [h:l[ Grune-
b:lUm himself proves his own diagnosis of the time j;lg between Near E:mern 5tudie~ 3nd ocher st\ldies in 
the fi~IJ 01 hU0l3ni ties. l\o·hile even his cr itics (e.g. L:lroui 19i): 15 :1.nd Turner 198-1: 194) respe..:t his in ter-
~St in improving the methodological foundations of Near Eastern studies. 
s "Sumrnt5geschichte und Klmpibeschreibung, nie g:l.nz (rei \'on m3hnender Beruhmung vorgetr:tgen. 
t-,.·erden tvedcr ph:tnustisch verzicrt noch par;1.digm:uisch verdichtet, die z.~veck h;1.rhengen Stilisierungen 
;illdern niches dar:ln, d:l~ die Dichter T:tebesdnde ... bericheen." (W'i rklicbkeifSt::cicr:: 20~ f.) 
9 See also "Die Weile: def di,hteris,hen W' jrklichkeit einer bestimmten Epoche ",ird dem VeTSl:tnJnis 
,un ehescen zug;ingli ..:h tI.'erden. wenn zeit~os notwendige Beziehungen des schopferischcn !-.-lenschen OIls 
di e gemeinsame Grundlage J c: r /\"Iotivbe:lrbeitung ;\11e( Thel.nenkreise in ih reI' einnuligen historischen Am· 
priigu ng alul ),fisch c:rbone und geschildert werden ~ (tf.'irk:lir:h.h·;mrt::tc: J). Cf. "More conscious 01 their 
bngu:lge than any people in the world, seeing it noc only :1$ the gre:ltesc of thei r :Ins but :\Iso as their com-
mo n good. most Ar:tbs. if asked to define whltt they me:lnt by 'the Ar:lb n:uion', would begin by saying 
th;n it included ;111 those who spoke the Ar:\bic ttngulge~ (Hour.uti 1962: I). Therefore. one h."ls [0 ask 
",1" ho'W Cnlpehum's :usu mpt ion of:t homo diems mirrors a ce rl:li" se!f-lmdefSt:lnd ing o( Arabs. though 
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GUSTAVE VON GRUNEBAUM'S APPROACH TO LITERAR Y CR ITICfSM lis 
and described in articles like "The spirit of Islam as shown itt its literature" or 
"Literature in the context of Islamic civiliz:nion. n 
This anthropological constant · has two important implications. ': 
First, Gruoebaum's assumption of a homo dicem is nOt only an assumption of an 
. . ' . . 
anthropological constant, but it is also an idealistic assumption. He still believes :iild 
claims that human reason should be "a universal regulatory force ... that hi.itn:iri inte!· 
• • 
ligence, carrying its binding norms in itself, would arrive at unified and iotal truth" 
(French African: 9 f), even if he feels "the burden of 3 rational tiniverse" (ibid. Ii) ... 
Second, the anthropological constant of a homo diceHS converts literary teriris and 
aesthetic judgements into ahistoric31 psychological categories of the human being's 
intellectual development 'o. Literary criricism rhus gains a scientific objectivity and 
respectability by being interpreted as a kind of applied psychology. Ahhough Gruue-
baum embraces psychology as an objective anthropological expian~tion for human 
creativeness and intellectual productivity. Grunebaum's psychology is the very appo· 
site of psychoanalysis whose founding father Freud "by projecting hUlOrln motivation 
into the subconscious contributes to the deprecation of intellect and coriscio~sness 
as sources of error and self·deceptilln" (French Afric:m: 10). Born in Vienna, . Gnine· 
baum spent almost the first half of his life in the Austrian capital living io11 the same' 
. city as for instance, Sigmund Freud, Karl Kraus, Hugo von Hofrrtanhstl1ai, Robert 
Musil, Elias Canetti, and Arnold Schonberg. There is no possible answer for th~ ques· 
tion of how Grunebaum himself would have explained his own intellectual education 
during· those heady times in Western Europe, encountering both the spread of 
Fascism and the high noon of the classic modern arts. . 
Grunebaum's "J.ssurnption of a homo diems reflects his lifelong interest in human 
beings' ;elf-expression, self·experience, self·realization) self-statement, seH·conscious· 
ness, and self-view which forms the centr:ll thread in his wr itings. Grunebaum, how· 
ever, does not direct within his swdies on lhe self·experience of ochers the same scnl · 
tlnizing ga.ze on his own writings, though they also can be read as. :.111 expression of 
his Own self-experience. He remains absolutely silent on be half of his own person". 
He describes the same kind of silence as «an aspect of Islam's oudook on m3n" (Lite· 
ratJtre: 11) and explains it with "the deep-scated inhibition that protects ... the person 
per se from his own as from others' indelicacy" (ibid. 12). G rune ba.um knows au;)lyz· 
iog the texts of others th:l.t there is "the stage in which the author is, in [he last 
10 Cf. the dictum tha.t Orient:llism :lrgut:s "frorn the specifically h,unan det3i1 to th e geneT::,.! tr~m­
hum:!n one" (Said 1979; 9G). 
11 This 5t:ltement refers, of Cou rse, only to th e public person Gustave von Cruneb lum. I do lIot 
knol\' :I. text in which he explicitly reflects on the possibility to :ma!yz.e his own writings the w~y he lila· 
Iyzes the writings of othen .. Cf. "W:u In;).n sieht - 3US der :tu jeder Opcik notige n Dist:\,~Z· , ist imnll!r 
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analysis, speaking only of himself (if under assumed names)" (French A/rican: 35), 
while he himself is writing about others. Having witnessed the reminiscences of the 
bst shows Oil the multicultural stage o[ the Austrian empire before 1918, Grunebaum 
develops a very strong sense for the psychological side·effect of the collapse of the 
Hapsburg monarchy with the end of World War l. For this breakdown forced the 
survivors to conSlruct a new self-understanding Out of the unwieldy piles gathered 
on the ruins of the shattered grandeur. Grunebaum does not use this knowledge as 
an historian of Austria. He uses it for an anthropological interpretation of the more 
or less traumatic turning points in ?vluslim histOry, as for instance the grapple of con~ 
temporary Muslim societies with Western modernity represented as colonialism and 
democracy. At the same time, he never stops to work on his own experiences: "that 
perpetual tension through which we grope farther and farther onward untO the un-
known" (ibid. 41). The consequence is the ambivalent understanding 01 his own work 
as simu/ imperjectllS et per[ectm: "Es liegt im Weseo der Wissenschaft begrundet, daG 
aIle Forscherarbeit sich in einem als vorlaufiger Versuch und als gultige Pdigung dar-
stellt" (IVtrklichkeits .. eite: III). Grunebaum's solution was to analyze comparable ex-
periences made by others. As such he never talked about himself, but instead talked 
about nothing beyond his own experiences12. 
The understanding of the terms humanist and medieval 
Nevertheless, for Gruneb,lUm, it is psychology that is (he fr:1me of reference just 
for the individual, the singular human being. The frame of reference for the soci~l 
hum:ln being is provided by history, and this his[Qry has [Q be world history because 
all human beings :lfe equal by birth, and world history has to be an infinite process 
becallse "we do not consider Ollr present stage as final" (French A.frican: 40). In addiH 
tion, world his[Qry is a process divided into pre-modern history and modern history 
by the Europe;)n Renaissance, and more specific:tl1y and also in accordance with 
!Z See for inst:J.nce "Ir should be noted that in g~ner3l, the Arllbs did lIot reflect on hum3n creative· 
ness :IS :l problem, be it :ll1thropologic:ll or p5rchologic:t.1. IntellectUal producth·ity would be a subject o( 
admir,Hion but not of inquiry. Nowhere is it designated;\I the common ch:l.rllCtcristic of thinker, poet, 
;tnd ;J.rtiSCi ilnd nowhere are [he creo.[iv~ minds singled OUt from the merely receptive in virtue of their 
very creativeness. In contr~st d. the :ltcimde of the Greeks :'IS expressed by (pseudo-) Aristotle, P"oUem!, 
tr;\ns. W.S. Hen, XXX, 1 (953 a): "Why is it thac:1l1 men ~'ho are outstanding in philosophy. poetry or 
the '1ftS a.re melan.;holic ... ? .. ~ ,-leJlheti, fomul..ltio,,: 323. n.5). Gruneb:tum :lrgue1 dl:lC the Arabs did not 
rencer on creativity while the Gteeks did so, for the Arabs did not distingltish between creadve "nd re-
c,:plive while the Greek knew that outst3nding !!len t\'er~ mebncholy . Besides the problem that for the 
Greeks md::ancholr as one of the four temper:tments ~'as also rel;!.ted to bl:lck bile, Grllnebaum's quote 




























GUSTAVE VON GRUNEBAUM'S APPROACH TO LITERARY CRlTICISM i17 
Grunebaum's idealistic approach, by Humanism, so that pre-ril~dern ' is medievaL 
while humanist is modern 13 • 
. . . 
Grunebaull', however, was nOt the first to use Humanism 3S the landmark of 
European intellectual history and as the litmus test for modernity. In f921, the 
Gennan Orientalist Carl Heinrich Becker (1876-1933) published the article Der Islani 
im Rahmen einer dilgemeinen Kulturgeschichte. Becker <=:ompared Islam with Christian-
ity by contrasting their adaptations of the classical heritage and the outlines of their 
development. Becker concludes that the actual difference between Orientals and Occi-
dentals is due to HumanismH . Grunebaum thus defines Humanism as "the Greek 
tradition, the scientific impulse. the historical sentiment, the cultivation of reason 
over against authority"'S. This means that "Man is to be ... educated to develop his 
seU in developing this world as the deed most deserving of everlasting i::eward" 
(Medieval Islam: 230). 
This usage of the term humanist has two implications concerning .the model of 
world history from which it is derived. . . 
First, this model of world history is hierarchical. Grullebaum puts it this way: 
"we term all civilizations before his [i.e. Descartes'] time, Easterri or Western. 
'medieval' ... those civilizations possess, in varying degrees, these characteristics"!6: 
If one would try to project this hierarchy onto a two-dimensiorial map of world hist-
B Gruneb::mm, OtituralfUllction: 5, See also Gruncb::zum, f':t r411dism: 91·11 i. 
In this :lrtide, Gruneh03um describes the "unconscious rappr ochement of mood and thought in Islam and 
Greek Chrinendom" (105), bur he concludeS nevertheless th:u the ";LS~ertion of human independence. of 
mlln's choice of spiritual affiliation is one of rhe feuurcs of rh3( 'L.arin' hum:mism which was to sep:mHl!: 
Islam .l.Od the West for good and fo r all~ (111). I would like to rhankJ:lcques W3ude:nburgfor reminding 
me of Grunebaum's comp2ntive studies on Ar:tb, Brt:mtine, and L:uin Middle Ages. 
H "D3.5 groBe umerschcidende Erlebnis des Abcndbndts ist eben dcr Hurmnismus. 1m Abmdland 
lebt die Antike lIiche nur weiter wit: im fsl:lm. nein. sie wird dort neu geboren. Und mit ihr wi,d der vorn 
Orient:tlen gru~ds:it:dich verschiedene llbendl:indische lo.·lensch geboren. Der Unterschied liegt in einer votl· 
kommen :mderen Aufhssung von Mensch una ~Ienschentum." (Becker 1967: I, j~). Friedrich Nietuche, 
however, decribes the "Bevortugung des Aherthums :lIs einer Abbreviatur def Geschieh te der Menschheic, 
:'Ib ob hier ein autochtones Gebildc sei, an dem alle1 Werdende loU studiren sei- (Nietzsche: ~I) . Nieu.sche 
expl:tins this predilection with the :tssumprion d13t "mit der griec!Jisdlen und romisc:hen t-liswrie steht 
es :lnders :1.15 mit allen ::'fidern, n5mTich k{,lJsisch ... D:uuber sind einige Vorurrheile sellr verbreitet. Emens 
das Vorurtheil, welches im synonymen BegrifF 'Hum3n itatsstudien' liege: d~$ Altenhum ist k!~ssisdl, weil 
es die Schule des Humanen ist. Zweitens: d.:u Aherthum ist kbssisch, ~ .. eil es all/gckl1rt i5tH (ihid. 201). 
IS Acsthetic/oundoltion.: ))9. See also "Tile dellvage b~tween Byz:mtium and tlle :'nbs ... is due essen· 
ti03l1y to the different principles of selection applied to the dmical herjt:lge~ (f>.m.IJdIJm: 92). cr. "Gew il1 
wurde d.ann :tUch vom Islam der Arinotelismus neubelebc, ::tber weder eincr der greBen Dpm::ltjk~r, nech 
tolr Homer .... Man brach nirgends mit dcr anti ken Obulil!ferung und komue duh~lb das \' trgessene und 
verschuctete Helbs :Luch nicht wi~derentdecken" (Becker 1967: I, 35). 
• 
16 Culturalfrmcrion: 5. cr. the eriticism of Gruneb~um's cultur:llism by L.uoui 197): 17 r. And see 
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ory by translating the degree of intellectual progress into spatiality, each civilization 
would occupy a certain space within the boundaries of the one map called world hist-
ory so that each civiliz:nion must occupy a different space according to its different 
intellectual development: Differem civilizations can be similar, but they wiJI never 
be equal. 
Second, within this model of world history time is secondary to mind-setJ for 
hierarchy is determined by the degree of intellectual progress that characterizes the 
mind~5e[ of an er3. and that can be dug out of its textual remnants. Grunebaum de-
fines 'f;lassicism' as "the acceptance of a moral obligation to reproduce a model of 
past perfection"11 so that he can compare different kinds of 'classical' mind~sets such 
as the Greek, the Arab, the Muslim, or the Germani., On the one hand, this pro~ 
duces absolutely ahistorical relationships, as for instance, between 'classical' Arabic 
poetry and 'classical' Islam because for Grunebaum 'classical' Arabic poetry is pre~ 
Islamic poetry and <classical' Islam characterizes the IImma during the ninth and the 
tenth centuries. On the other hand, the pure simultaneity of Arabic and European 
medieval texts is no ground for a comparison. The Christian Middle Ages are just a 
transition from antiqujey to Humanism, while late antiquity and the Christian 
Middle Ages are only Dark Ages in comparison with the classical antiquity. There~ 
fore, Grunebaum cannot compare medieval 'classical' Arabic literature with European 
medieval 'non-classical' literature. The argument for a comparison is an essential ' c1as-
sic:llity' which produces the similari ty of different 'classical' mind~sets. Grunebaum 
C:1n apply Johann Wolfgang Goethe's 'cbssical' definition of poems as texts "express· 
ing and recapturing personal, private sentiment"19 to 'classical' Arabic poems, even 
17 !.,irL'T,Hrlrl!: 10. See also COlln~p!. Although I c:lnnot:mswer the question with in chis pllper. one hlls 
10 :uk if it would be possible to find :l way Out of (he de:.d ends of d:usicism lind tolqnJ by using Eric 
Hobsb:lwm's concept of inventing: tradic ions b~c:1Use the "term 'invtmed tradition· ... includes both 
'traditions' Jctual1y invented, conStructed :lIld formally instiuued :md those emerging in a less trllce:lble 
'm:lnner within:. brief anJ J:lce:'lble period ... :rnd esnblishing themselves with gren rapidity. N (HobsbawnI 
!98), I). 
IS Cf. Laroui's observation that "the adjectives chat von Gruneb:'lum unites with the word Islam 
(medi:lev:rl. c1:miC:ll. modern) :Ire neulr:r1 or even super·redund;uu: then: is no difference between cbssical 
Isbm and medieval !shm, or jUst lsbm . ... there is only one Islam which changes l\·ithin iuelf when 
tradition takes form on the basis of a period v,·hich is reconstructed :md presUlned to be cl:tssic::tl" (l:Iroui 
197): 27). Laroui's criticism mines the point th3.c Gruneb:.um defines "the cbssical (as: :.gainst the PO${-
dassical, .. Hellenistic». i.e. Oriemalised,or Gnosticised} heritage of antiquity" (Gruneb3.um, lsI,nn arid 
HclJimism: 22). There£ore, Gruneli:lum describes for instance "he concept of the Mystic Saint who first 
continues the .d:usical_ Divine t.hn buc tr3du:llly develops into the Perfect Man of "posr-cbssical .. 
:.ntiquity"(ihid. 21), :lnd he concludes dl3t "by A. D. Il CO the period o f "~lIljg'nenment~ had come (0 
a closen (ibid. 21). 
19 Litcr<tt:lre: Il. CL ~Die W~h iSt $0 gron und reich und dlls Leben so m:mnighhig. dan es :10 
Anl:issen zu 'Gedichten nie fehlen v.·ird. Abe r es mussen :tIles Gelcgenheitsgedichte sein. das heiBt die 
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if as a result he must complain that "Human conflict is strangely absent from Muslim 
and especially Arab~Muslim Ilte:rature.l>l~ 
Conclusion • 
The British scholar and author C. S. Lewis warns the reader of medieval poetry 
that "what we find inside will always depend a great deal on what we have brought 
• 
in with U5,"'21 Hence, C. S. Lewis does not accept the ofteri heard stateiheni: of dis~ 
appointment that "one cannot find what is not there" (ibid. 4), and calls tiiis pattoniz~ 
ing altitude unduly opcimistic, for "Here, as e1sc';"here, untrained eye,s or a bad in~ 
Strument produce both errorSj they create phantasmal objeces as well as miss real 
ones" (ibid. 4) ." 
, .. 
Keeping C. S. Lewis' warning in mind, it seems to me that Gust"ave vorl Grune~ 
baum's most important contribution to the understanding ~f medieval Arabic iited.~ 
ture is the establishment of literary criticism within the field of Near Easterri studies. 
He accompiished this in two ways. First, Grunebaum the scholar ilever stopped to 
work on Arabic and Persian belles [ett res, thus lending prestige to literary studies as . . . 
such in accordance with his career. Second, Grunebaum the administrator developed 
the institutional infrastructure for Near Eastern studies by organizing not only insti~ 
, tudoos like the research center at the University of California, Los Angeles, but also 
conferences like the Della Vida Conference. This is especially important because re-
search depends on both well equipped libr.ries and perso",1 excbange. Consequently, 
it seems to me that! too would Create a phantasmal object, as C. S. Lewis might have 
. called it" if I were to reject Grunebaum's writings for not supplying me with the • 
answers 1 wanted to hear. His approach to medieval Arabic literature is noi: my 
approach, but his writings are au important part of the Western Orieritalist tradition. 
• 
F:I; II eben dadurch. dan ihn der Dichter behandelt . A lie meine Gedichte sind GdegenheitsgeqiclHC, sie sind 
dutch die Wirklichkeir :IIngeregt und haben duin Grund und Boden, Vall Gedichten , .. us cler Luft 
gegriffen . h:lIte ich nichts." (Eckerm:.nn 198 1: -H), 
20 LiteratIm:: II. See also "Aber verdient eine Lytik, der d:ls persol1lich verbindl iche Stirn' 
nlungsclement ebe.nso :zbgeht wie jegliche Bekenntnish:.ftigkdt,noch diesen N:unen?" (IVtrk/ichkeimlleiu: 
202 f.). 
• 
21 Lewis J966: I. According to Hans Georg Gadamcr'$ hermeneutics:m .1esthetic e~perience requires 
:.t first the assumption of the aesthetic foreignness of a tex( ;md second Ille rudiness to get in~'ol vcd in 
->t. 
12 Cf. "Ich frage nun ,n;lch der Enmehung des Philoloten und beh~upte: 
t) cler junge Mensch kann ncelt gar nichr wissel!, wer Criechel1 und Romer liild, 
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THE ARABIC TRANSLATION OF DIOSCORIDES' DE MATERIA MEDICA 
BY MIHRAN B. MANSOR IN COMPARISON WitH THE OLbER 
TRANSLATION By'STEPHANOS AND I:fUNAYN B. iSHAQ 
Husang A clam 
• 
University of Liege 
, 
The dominant influence of the botanico-pharmacologicai work, Peri. hiler ia!rnes, 
of the famous Greek physician and herbalist Ped:lIlios Dioscorides (isi: ce,nttlfy C.E.) 
on th:e pharm::l:cology and medicinal botany of the scholar- physicians (~ukama' of 
the Islamic period is a well established and well knowri fact. 
In the Islamic world, Dioscorides' masterpiece was first kriowri clurint the reign 
of the 'Abbisid caliph al-Mutawakkil (232-4 7/847-61) thanks to the Arabic trarisla-
tion by the erudite Hunayn h. Is~aq (194-260/809-83) and his stUderit and assistant 
Stephanos son of Basileos (lHifan b. Ba'il) at the B.yt a/-ijikn,a estabii,hed by the 
caliph al-Ma'miin in Baghdad in 214/830. The well-known medical historiari Ibn 
Abi U~aybiCa has related the story of this translation (rUyitn a/-anba' ii;46-48). it 
, seems that Stephanos first translated Dioscorides direcdy from G,reek. Ariyway, the 
arduous task of translating the Greek names of outlandish materials proved above his 
abilitiesi therefore he contented himself with transcribing (th;:tt is! arah icizing) the 
terms whose Arablc (or Ambo-Persian) equivalents he ignored, and sometimes with 
literally translating the Greek terms having a lucid composition. Humbly he 
expressed the bope that after him God would send someone knowledgeable who 
could make up for the defects or inadequacies in his translation. Altbough. i:iunayn, . 
who had previously produced a Syriac version of Dioscorides (see below) , reportedly 
checked, corrected and "approved" his pupil's work, many place names and 
pharmacological items (specially plants) remained unidentified and, cqrisequenrly,. 
without Arabic or arabicized Persian equivalents. One can imagine the 
disappointment of the physicians-pharmacologists who had to depend on this text. 
Because at the intrinsic scientific value of Dioscorides' contribution, which . . 
aroused the admiration of the Islamic period scholars, earnest efforts were later made 
by some herbalists-physicians (mainly from Andalus/ lberiart Peninsuia whose flora 
had much in common with those of the eastern countries of the Mediterra.riean basin 
that Dioscorides had explored) in order to identify the unknown or uricertain species 
and v3rieties mentioned by the latter. and to find common ve rnacub.r names for 
them (Andalusian, Berber, dialectal Arabic, etc.). In th is connection are to be 
mentioned here the meritorious studies by Ibn Culgul (332-77/ 994-87)' and Ahmad 
I cr. his TafiFY, which seems to be lost. but of ""hid, quot:ltions .) re found in some hter 2uthors . 
• 
• 
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